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NAHRO 
2019 
Washington Conference 
April 7-9 
Arlington, VA  
  
Summer Conference 
July 11-13 
Boston, MA 
  
National Conference & Exhibition 
October 10-12 
San Antonio, TX 
 

PHADA 
2018 Legislative Forum 
September 9-11 
Washington, DC 
 
 

 
2019 
Commissioners Conference 
January 4 
Miami, FL 
 
Annual Convention & Exhibition 
May 31 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
 

SERC-NAHRO 
 

NAHRO Annual Conference & 
Exhibition  
October 25-27  
Atlanta, GA 
 
SERC-NAHRO Fall Workshop            
November 10-12                     
New Orleans, LA  

 
2019 
CCHRCO Commissioner’s      
Conference                                
April 5-7                                 
Myrtle Beach, SC  

GAHRA Spring Workshop                    
May 19-20                                  
Jekyll Island, GA 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please take a moment during the conference to visit the vendor exhibits.  
 

 Thank you for supporting the  

West Virginia Association of Housing Agencies 

 

 

2RW 
Cameron Williams 

 

 

Famous Supply 
Tony Panas 

 

 

Adkins Design 
Larry Adkins 

 

 

 

 

Stillwater Construction 
Chris Kennedy 

 

 

Gray and Associates 
Jeff Gray 

 

 

Nationwide/Palm Harbor Homes 
Kevin Law 
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Dear Members 
  
The Association has a proud history in developing housing 
professionals and community leaders, educating the public 
about the need for affordable housing, and advocating for 
responsible public policy and funding for low-income hous-
ing. Over the past eight decades, West Virginia’s housing 
authorities have made important contributions in our com-
munities; not least of which includes meeting local needs 

and making a difference in the lives of the families we serve. Currently, the Association is 
comprised of 32 housing agencies from across West Virginia, who provide over 40,000 West 
Virginia families access to safe, decent and affordable homes, through the public housing and 
housing voucher programs, funded by the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD.)   
  
There is no doubt that 2018 has been a year of changes, affecting all of our programs.  Hous-
ing professionals have learned that to be successful in a global market, they must be willing 
to grow, adapt and adjust.  More than at any other time in our history, families come to us 
expecting services beyond just safe, affordable, and decent housing.  Our communities look to 
us for solutions.  And, our political leadership seeks our guidance.  By working together, our 
agencies have a tremendous bearing on the success of low-income families statewide.  It’s 
truly a humbling thought to consider. 
  
Without a doubt, our responsibility as an Association is to educate and advocate that we 
might better serve those who need us most. As President of the Association, I take that re-
sponsibility very seriously.  As you read this newsletter, I ask that you take a moment to re-
flect on the many opportunities our housing agencies have created for our families, the part-
nerships our housing agencies have forged to better meet the needs of our low-income fami-
lies, and the leadership our housing professionals have demonstrated, all in an effort to bring 
and expand resources for our families. 
  
So that the Association may keep up with and better serve our membership’s noble efforts, 
we are launching a new website during the 2018 fall conference, which I am confident will 
become a resource to you and your agency, families searching for housing, and those inter-
ested in promoting low-income housing in the Mountain State.  No doubt change is constant, 
but it is my hope that your attendance at this year’s fall conference in Canaan Valley will 
prove both productive and beneficial.  That being said, I am always open to new ideas regard-
ing how the Association might improve upon its services.  Therefore, I encourage all members 
to email me at jknight@ckha.com with any comments or suggestions for improvements. 
 
Again, thank you for your interest in the West Virginia Association of Housing Agencies.  I look 
forward to hearing from you soon. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Jeff Knight 
WVAHA President 
 

  

https://www.serc-nahro.org/event/nahro-annual-conference-exhibition/
https://www.serc-nahro.org/event/nahro-annual-conference-exhibition/
https://www.serc-nahro.org/event/serc-nahro-fall-workshop-3/
https://www.serc-nahro.org/event/cchrco-commissioners-conference-3/
https://www.serc-nahro.org/event/cchrco-commissioners-conference-3/
https://www.serc-nahro.org/event/gahra-spring-workshop-3/
mailto:jknight@ckha.com
mailto:jknight@ckha.com
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As Knoxville Community Development Corporation’s 

Senior Vice President of Housing, Sean Gilbert directs 

the management, maintenance and renovation of 

KCDC’s housing and Section 8 departments. 

From 1995 to 2013, Gilbert served as the Executive 

Director of the Housing Authority of Pikeville, Ken-

tucky, where he oversaw eight low-income housing 

properties of more than 500 housing units. Gilbert also 

directed the Section 8 voucher program and oversaw 

new construction and modernization projects for the housing authority. Throughout 

his tenure, the Pikeville Housing Authority maintained U.S. Department of Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD) high performer status on both its public housing and 

Section 8 programs. In 2006, the Housing Authority of Pikeville was named Ken-

tucky’s Outstanding Large Housing Agency by HUD. 
 

Gilbert has served in several leadership roles for the National Association of Housing 

and Redevelopment Officials (NAHRO) and the Southeastern Regional Council 

(SERC) of NAHRO. He currently serves on the member services and legislative net-

work committees for NAHRO and is the current senior vice president of SERC-

NAHRO. He is also a past president of the Kentucky Housing Association. 
 

Prior to his work in Pikeville, Gilbert directed all downtown revitalization programs for 

Williamson, W. Va., and was the revitalization coordinator for the City of Altoona, 
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West Virginia Association of Housing Agencies 
 

Annual Dinner 
 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
 

Wednesday, September 12, 2018 

6:00 –7:30  p.m. 

 
SERC-NAHRO 2018  

Fall Workshop 
New Orleans, LA 

 
November 10th through  

November 12th  
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In 2016, the board members of Charleston-Kanawha Housing Authority (CKHA) re-
quested that a program be implemented to help the students at Orchard Manor with 
homework.  Since Step by Step has worked with students at South Park Village in some 
capacity since 2009, the Family Service Coordinator contacted them to discuss options.  
CKHA developed an official collaboration with Step by Step to develop a six-week sum-
mer program (including enrichment and feeding) that was held at the Switzer Center.  In 
addition to providing program services for the students at Orchard Manor and Littlepage, 
they provided bus transportation for youth living at South Park or Hillcrest, encompass-
ing all four sites.   
  
That fall, board members voted to provide $4,000 to partially fund a VISTA volunteer 
through Step by Step.  A small-scale after-school program was established at the Switz-
er Center at Orchard Manor in November of 2016 and served approximately 15-20 stu-

dents in grades K – 5th.  This program provided a snack and enrichment activities for about two hours after school, four days a week.  This 
was a chaotic time as the program struggled to become established with minimal staff and irregular volunteers.   
  
However, the commitment of the board and staff at CKHA and Step by Step was strong.  The next year, the summer program expanded to 
six weeks and students were provided transportation to a music camp in a neighboring county.  The school year of 2017 – 2018 offered a 
more structured and comprehensive after-school program at the Switzer Center.  Enrollment increased to approximately 30 – 35 students on 
any given day and the hours were extended to be able to provide a hot dinner in addition to snack.  Students in middle school grades were 
encouraged to attend for nutrition and homework purposes.  Staffing was expanded, but still relied heavily on part time funding and volun-
teers.   
  
The summer of 2018 provided a comprehensive, six-week program where more than 40 students were enrolled.  As the after-school program 
is about to go into the third year, there will be a significant increase in funding and resources.  Step by Step was successful in receiving a five
-year, million dollar, 21st Century Learning Centers grant that will provide expanded after school programming in Charleston focused on the 
partnership with CKHA that will include: 

 Horace Mann Middle School (drawing on students from Hillcrest and South Park) 

 Switzer Center (including students from Littlepage and Orchard Manor who attend Stonewall Jackson Middle School, 
Grandview Elementary, and Mary C. Snow Westside Elementary) 

 Hillcrest (for students K-5th) 

 South Park (for students K-5th) 
  
Each program will include a site coordinator/lead enrichment leader, an additional enrich-
ment leader (two for Switzer Elementary Program), at least one AmeriCorps volunteer, 
and a county-wide coordinator as well.  The national service resources including Ameri-
Corps members, will mentor students at our Switzer, Horace Mann and South Park 
sites.  In all programs combined, AmeriCorps will mentor a total of at least 120 students, 
supporting them in both after school and working with them at their respective schools. 

  

 

Charleston- Kanawha Housing Authority  

After-School Partnership with Step-by-Step 
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DAY OF CARING 
 

In June ,the Fairmont-Morgantown Housing 
Authority participated in the United Way of 
Marion County's Day of Caring.  Staff along 
with local community volunteers spent the 
day working at a playground at one of the 

Public Housing sites.  After the job was        
finished the children from the development 
came out to enjoy.  For many of the volun-

teers that made it all worth it. 
 

One of the volunteers said. "Thanks for the 
great day and it was nice to end it seeing the 

kids enjoying the playground." 

HOUSING REHAB PROGRAM 
 
The Fairmont -Morgantown Housing Authority's Home-
ownership Center received funds from the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Pittsburgh for owner-occupied housing rehab 
programs in the City of Fairmont and Monongalia County.  
Check presentation was part of an Affordable Housing Cel-
ebration in Morgantown.   
 
Pictured above are members of FHLB staff and Board of 
Directors, FMHA staff and member of Board of Commis-
sioners, Staff from MVB Bank and Senator Joe Manchin. 

FAIRMONT-MORGANTOWN HOUSING AUTHORITY  

DOING GREAT THINGS! 
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Meet our 2018 Guest Speakers and Presenters 
TESS HEMBREE 

joined NAHRO in 

the spring of 2013, 

working with the 

Congressional Rela-

tions team to 

strengthen 

NAHRO’s Congres-

sional outreach, field operations, and advo-

cacy efforts. Hembree has worked in Wash-

ington, DC for nearly a decade in the hous-

ing and community development field, 

providing policy expertise and advocacy 

support to organizations such as the Ameri-

can Planning Association, Smart Growth 

America, the National Stroke Association, 

and others. Hembree grew up in the Pacific 

Northwest and attended Western Washing-

ton University 
  

BRIAN ALTEN, 

prior to combining 

with BDO and es-

tablishing BDO 

PHA Finance in 

2012,  was a Direc-

tor at Asher and 

Company, LTD. Before joining Asher in 

2005, Alten was a partner with PHA Fi-

nance, Inc. and co-creator of “The PHA 

Finance Solution.” Alten brings over twen-

ty years of experience in areas of account-

ing and financial consulting for Public 

Housing Authorities (PHAs) across the 

nation.  

 Alten’s areas of proficiency in-

clude: the Low Income Public Housing 

Program, the Housing Choice Voucher Pro-

gram, as well as the project-based Section 8 

Moderate Rehabilitation and New Con-

struction Programs, the Capital Fund grant, 

HOPE VI, ROSS, Community Develop-

ment Block Grants, and various other pro-

grams and grants and Rural Development. 

Alten has provided tax credit financial con-

sulting to his clients, as well as mixed fi-

nance development guidance and CFFP 

infrastructure instruction.  
  

VICKI BROWER, 

Director of Training 

and Public Housing 

Trainer.  Vicki ap-

plies over 23 years’ 

experience as an Ex-

ecutive Director and 

secondary business 

teacher to her role as 

Director of The Nelrod Company’s EZ 

Steps Training division. In addition to train-

ing development and delivery, Vicki served 

for four years as the Operations Manager of 

HUD’s Public and Indian Housing Infor-

mation and Resource Center where she 

conducted extensive research and provided 

support to HUD staff, PHAs, program par-

ticipants and the general public. She has 

provided extensive training in the areas of 

Board Governance, Strategic Planning, 

Public Housing Property Manager, Supervi-

sory Maintenance (HUD approved), and 

Public Housing & S8 HCV Program Opera-

tions among other topics.  
 

 

AMY GAMBLE is an 

award winning mental 

health advocate. She 

serves as the Executive 

Director of NAMI 

(National Alliance on 

Mental Illness) of Great-

er Wheeling. She is a 

Certified Mental Health 

First Aid instructor and a 

mental health speaker. 

Amy has over 18 years experience in the 

pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry. 

She has worked on Disease State Manage-

ment Programs and worked as a consultant 

to the pharmaceutical industry authoring a 

Depression Training Manual for clients. 

Amy has a M.A. in Organizational Man-

agement and a B.A. in Communication. 

 

MARK JEFFRIES 

focuses his practice in 

the area of labor and 

employment law.  He 

has represented em-

ployers in wrongful 

discharge and discrim-

ination cases in state 

and federal court, as 

well as before the 

West Virginia Human Rights Commission 

and the U.S. Equal Opportunity Commis-

sion.  He also provides advice to employers 

on compliance with employment laws and 

in dealing with unions.  In addition. Mr. 

Jeffries has represented numerous newspa-

pers in defamation claims.   

 Before attending law school, Mr. 

Jeffries was a navigator in the U.S. Air 

Force, where he flew 85 combat missions 

in Iraq and Afghanistan during two deploy-

ments to the Middle East.  He received five 

Air Medals, an Aerial Achievement Medal, 

and the Combat Action Medal.   

 

JOYCE FLOYD 

oversees the creation 

and oversight of the 

Knoxville Communi-

ty Development Cor-

poration strategic 

plan and provides 

key management of 

major development projects.  Her back-

ground in financial and expertise in strategy 

and planning is a key asset to the agency’s 

growth.  Floyd has worked at KCDC for 26 

years and served in the industry for 30 

years. She previously was KCDC’s director 

of strategic planning and special projects.  
  

TUSHAR GURJAL 

 is NAHRO's Policy 

Analyst for Section 8 

programs. He works 

on issues related to the 

Housing Choice 

Voucher Program, the 

Project-Based Vouch-

er Program, and Affirmatively Furthering 

Fair Housing. Before coming to NAHRO, 

Gurjal worked at Habitat for Humanity 

International in the State and Local Rela-

tions group. He is a graduate of Villanova 

Law School and Brown University. 

 

The West Virginia Association 

for Housing Agencies wants to 

express their deep appreciation 

to all presenters, for donating 

their time, experience, and ex-

pertise during the 2018 Fall 

Conference.   

 

You made for the conference’s 

success.   

 Mary Kern, CPA 

 Jill Beaty, PEIA 

 Chris Barr, PERS 

 Cody Jeffries, USI 

 Cameron Williams, 2RW 

Consultants 
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WEST VIRGINIA WELL REPRESENTED 
AT NAHRO WASHINGTON CONFERENCE 
 
 West Virginia’s housing authorities want Congress to adequately fund the 
Public Housing Operating Fund and to provide to sufficient money for the Housing 
Choice Voucher Program.  They want administrative fees to be increased, they want 
capital funding to be stabilized and they want Congress to consider various rent reform 
measures. 
 These were a few of the legislative priorities expressed to West Virginia’s U.S. 
House of Representatives members and U.S. senators by representatives of various 
West Virginia housing authorities who were in Washington, D.C. in April as part of a 
national legislative conference. 
 More than 1,000 staff and commissioners from housing authorities across the 
country were on Capitol Hill April 22-24 as part of the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials’ 
2018 Washington Conference.  The conference is a yearly event held to give housing professionals an opportunity to 
hear from top HUD officials, lawmakers and key congressional staffers and to visit legislators from their home states. 
 A number of West Virginia housing authority representatives joined with others from around the country to 
let lawmakers know of their concerns and positions in regard to a number of actual and proposed issues. 
 The West Virginia delegation taking part in the conference included Jeffrey Knight of Charleston-Kanawha 
Housing Authority and president of the West Virginia Association of Housing Agencies;  Mark Taylor, executive di-
rector of the Charleston-Kanawha Housing Authority; Vicki Lester, executive director of the Huntington Housing Au-
thority; Larry (L.D.) Ellis of Huntington Housing Authority; Sharon Harmon, executive director of the Beckley Housing 
Authority; Tony Bazzie, executive director of the Raleigh County Housing Authority; Belinda Harness, executive di-
rector of the Mingo County Housing Authority; and Cindy Preast, executive director of the Bluefield Housing Authori-
ty.  Also attending was Certified Public Accountant Mary Kern of Charleston, who serves as a fee accountant for a 
number of West Virginia housing authorities.  
The opening session of the conference included various speakers, with the conference theme being, “Innovate 2018:  
Impact.”   The featured speakers were U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Secretary Dr. Benjamin 
Carson, and Katty Kay, lead anchor for BBC World News America.   
 The second day of the conference was devoted to visits with congressmen and senators or their staffs at 
their respective officers.  Throughout the day, West Virginia’s delegation met with lawmakers and/or staffs in the of-
fices of U.S. Senators Shelley Moore Capito and Joe Manchin and in the offices of U.S. Representatives Evan Jen-
kins, David McKinley and Alex Mooney. 
 In their meetings with the lawmakers and their staffs, representatives of West Virginia housing authorities 
stressed a number of points, including those advocated by NAHRO and NAHRO’s Southeastern Regional Council 
(SERC).  The West Virginia group also presented a position paper adopted by the West Virginia Association of 
Housing Agencies.  Among the key issues discussed with lawmakers were: 
 The Administration’s proposal to decrease public housing operating funding in 2019 by 27 percent and eliminate 

capital funding.  
 Housing authority representatives urged our state’s lawmakers to work toward providing 100 percent funding for 

the Housing Choice Voucher Program and to reject the Administration’s proposal to cut renewal funding by sev-
en percent. 

 WVAHA members urged representatives and senators to increase funding and increase the proration of admin-
istrative fees. 

 West Virginia’s housing authorities urged representatives to consider other actions that should be taken in lieu of 
funding increases, including increasing the minimum rent amount; elimination of utility reimbursements; increase 
the percentage of income charged for rent; and eliminate or reduce deductions and exemptions. 

 Lawmakers were also urged to work closely with national housing advocacy organizations in developing worka-
ble solutions in the Rental Assistance Demonstration program. 
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Having served the 502 applicants from the last Section 8 wait list opening three 

years ago, Huntington WV Housing Authority opened its Section 8 waiting list for 

three days.  The application waiting list opened from 1:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. to help 

allow those working to better themselves to also have the opportunity to apply. 

 

The line started at 6:00 a.m. and a lot of those waiting brought their umbrellas to 

ward off the sun and their chairs and coolers.  As the song goes, “It’s Five O’clock 

Somewhere”.   Most were patient and problems were minimal.  Staff were well pre-

pared and processed approximately 500 applicants efficiently and maintained a 

smile throughout the process.        

 

Of course, we had a couple trying to upset the apple cart but they were soon on 

their merry way.  But it was a full moon after all.   

Huntington Housing Authority  

Serves Record Numbers 
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Sip and Paint 

Scholarship Fundraiser  
Support the WVAHA Scholarship Committee.  

Come out  and enjoy an evening of  fun,  

painting the boat below.  

Everyone takes their work of art home!  

 

Date: Thursday, Sept. 13, 2018 

Time: 6:30—8:30 p.m. 

Place: Room to be announced 

Cost: $30.00  

All proceeds go to the Scholarship 

Fund and you get to go home with a 

beautiful painting, done by you !!!! 

All painting supplies are furnished. 

The instructor for this painting class will be Larry Bragg.      

Larry is not only a very good artist, he is also a resident of the 

Point Pleasant Housing Authority. He has art displayed in     

Gallery at 409 in Point Pleasant and he has also been doing    

numerous painting classes in the Point Pleasant area. 
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Karen Jacobson, Executive Director of the Randolph County Housing Authority, 

is serving as the host of the WVAHA 2018 Fall Conference. Karen wants confer-

ence attendees and guests to know that the Randolph County Housing Authority 

(RCHA) is a non-traditional housing authority with a broad mission:  to promote 

strong communities and a healthy quality of life in the rural six-county region it 

serves. The RCHA has four partners to help them fulfill this mission—Highland 

Community Builders, Woodlands Development Group, The HomeOwnership 

Center and Woodlands Community Lenders.  

 

The HCV program has been operated by RCHA since 1985, and now helps renters across six counties from 

I-79 to the Virginia border. The program helps nearly 1,000 households each year through payment of $2.8 

million in housing assistance to approximately 275 landlords. RCHA can help local renters purchase a 

home through the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Homeownership program. The RCHA also operates a 

Family Self Sufficiency (FSS) program for HCV participants; participants work to increase their income, 

move off of assistance, and meet their employment goals. 

 

The RCHA and its nonprofit partner Highland Community Builders manage more than 100 affordable and 

market-rate properties in Elkins, Mill Creek, Belington, Philippi, and Davis. All of the properties are newly 

constructed or renovated buildings that offer clean, safe, energy-efficient apartments. In 2015, the RCHA 

celebrated 20 years of sponsoring YouthBuild North Central WV, which helps motivate young people to 

earn their high school equivalency certificate, learn marketable job skills, and develop important leadership 

skills. YouthBuild teaches participants how to build affordable housing and the YouthBuilders also serve 

as AmeriCorps members and provide significant contributions to community projects during the 10-month 

program. 

 

The RCHA launched the Wellness Collaborative in 2013 to create a service-enriched housing model for 

our growing elderly population. The Collaborative first launched the Healthy Home program—a free, care 

coordination initiative—at the First Ward School Apartments in Elkins. Its focus is to enable seniors to age 

safely in their homes, experience improved health, and 

avoid costly medical and institutional care. Today, it 

has expanded to serve seniors at the Elkins Housing 

Authority’s Gateway Apartments, and to Pineview and 

The Pines, both part of Cortland Housing in Thomas.  

WVAHA 2018 FALL CONFERENCE 

HOST AGENCY SPOTLIGHT: RANDOLPH COUNTY 

(L-R.)      

Lisa Shaffer, Section 8 Manager 

Angela White, Occupancy Specialist/FSS Coordinator 

Laura Chenoweth, Inspector 

Margaret Fassett, Receptionist 

Heather Kittle, Occupancy Specialist/FSS Coordinator 

The Randolph County Housing Authority staff 
and Commissioners want to welcome everyone 

to the 2018 WVAHA conference.                             
 

Executive Director Karen Jacobson, wants to 
remind all attendees that Canaan Valley is beau-
tiful at this time of the year, encouraging  folks 
to get out and explore all that the region has to 

offer.   
 

Questions?  Ask a RCHA staff member. They will  
be happy to assist.   
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 The Williamson Housing Authority opened a Family 

Resource Center (FRC) in March 2018, through a collab-

orative partnership with ABLE Families and the William-

son Health and Wellness Center.  The mission of the 

FRC is to create a safe environment that provides unique 

opportunities for family services that are consistent and 

holistic, thus empowering families to become successful. 

In the first six months, the FRC has partnered with count-

less agencies, hosting numerous programs, serving hun-

dreds of residents and families.    

Williamson Housing Authority Opens Family Resource Center 

The WVAHA Professional Development Committee sponsored a three-day Leadership Training for directors, super-
visors and senior staff in Morgantown on June 5-7, 2018.  The course was conducted by Kelly Nix, PhD, Associate 
Professor/Community Leadership Specialist, West Virginia University Extension Service.  Twenty-three (23) staff 
members from different agencies across the state participated with the goal of developing leadership capacity 
among a new generation of housing leaders.  The cost for the training was underwritten by WVAHA and a generous 
contribution from WesBanco.   Training topics focused on everything from understanding your strengths as a leader, 
effective communication, problem solving, stress and time management and strategic planning.   

Graduates of 2018 Leadership Program 

Upper left:  Family Resource Center Open House and Ribbon Cutting with 

WHA Commissioners and Agency/Community Partners 

Bottom left:  Spring Fling Celebration 

Bottom center:  RAB Board Members at Back to School Block Party 

Bottom right:  Children attending the Summer Lunch Program  
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WVAHA Wishes the Best to 2018 Retirees 

 Randy Geese will be retiring as Executive Director of the Wheeling Housing Authority after serving 

there for 14 years. His retirement will be effective September 30, 2018. Randy has 38 years in the housing 

industry serving in many capacities including maintenance, housing management, executive management 

and consulting. Randy has had leadership roles within WVAHA, including as the WVAHA Secretary. 

Additionally, he has been active with PHADA, NAHRO, and OHAC throughout his career. 

  

 

Margaret Hurst- Public Housing manager. Margaret has served the Clarksburg-

Harrison Regional Housing Authority faithfully and honorably for 40 years. 

Yes 40! Margaret assisted the CHRHA to be a High Performer for the last 15 

years. The staff, tenants and Board of Commissioners will miss her greatly.  

 

Roger Hurst- Crew Chief Maintenance.  Roger was an outstanding employee 

at the Clarksburg-Harrison Regional Housing Authority. He served over 25 

years in the capacity of Crew Chief. Roger also contributed to the High Per-

former status of the CHRHA. The staff, tenants and Board of Commissioners 

will miss him greatly.  

WVAHA 2019 Spring Workshop 

April 30
th

 – May 2
nd

, 2019 

 

 

Clarksburg-Harrison Regional Housing Authority Wishes Retirees the Best! 

Wheeling Housing Authority Thanks Geese for Years of Service  

Joyce Wolen has been named by the Board of Commissioners to take the position of Executive Director 

effective October 1, 2018. Joyce has been with Wheeling Housing Authority for nearly 20 years, serving 

initially as executive secretary, then executive assistant, and most recently as deputy executive director. 

Joyce has been active in WVAHA, PHADA, and SERC through her attendance at conferences and serv-

ing on committees. 

Congratulations! 

Sharon Harmon began her career with Beckley Housing Authority in 1983 as the Secretary to the 

Executive Director.  Sharon was appointed Assistant Director, in September 2008 and took on the 

role of the Authority’s Accountant.  The Board of Commissioners appointed Sharon Executive 

Director in August 2015,after serving two years as Acting Director.  Sharon has participated in 

WVAHA conferences and trainings throughout the years and currently serve Treasurer of the 

WVAHA.  Sharon is truly thankful for the opportunities she was been given through her employ-

ment with Beckley Housing Authority and for the support she received through her membership in 

the Association. 

Harmon Retires after 35 Years of Service  
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2018 
 

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Buffet Breakfast 
 

8:30 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. PEIA & PERS         Spruce and Balsam 

   Jill Beaty, PEIA and Chris Barr, PERS 
 

   Role of Housing Managers—Inspections and Lease Enforcement   Elm 

   Vicki Brower, Nelrod 
                                           

   Heavy Lifting/Back Safety       Birch and Hawthorne 

   Cody Jeffries, USI 

    

   HVC Program Update        Willow 

   Tushar Gurjal, NAHRO Section 8 Policy Analyst 

    Find out the latest on the implementation of UPCS-V, PIC-NG, Small Area  

    FMRs and other issues pertaining to the Voucher program. 
 

10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Morning Break         Banquet Room 1 
 

10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Taking What We’ve Learned from BDO/PHA-Implementation-Understanding Spruce and Balsam

   Mary Kern 
     

   Role of Housing Managers—Continued      Elm 

   Vicki Brower, Nelrod 
                                           

   Heavy Lifting/Back Safety– Continued      Birch and Hawthorne 

   Cody Jeffries, USI 
 

   UPCS-V Update and Roundtable Discussion     Willow 

   Jody Moses, Assessment Manager, ISDV-REAC 
 

12:00 p.m.  End of Conference.  Safe Travels Home. 

 

Larry Adkins, AIA, has been involved with Public Housing Ren-

ovation and Construction since 1993 (25 + YRS). He has worked 

with many Housing Authorities across the state preparing specifi-

cations and drawings, cost estimates, needs assessments etc. He 

has been willing to help clients or potential clients in any endeav-

or they take on (sometimes at no cost) and is always positive 

even when we may growl at him for whatever reason. 

 

Larry has been a team player and working partner of the West 

Virginia Association of Housing Agencies  for the past 20 years.  

He has helped with conference vendors for more than a decade 

and over the years he has always been willing to donate time, 

door prizes and cash prizes to make each conference a success 

and support the scholarship fund.                                                                                                   

  

Larry’s passion for the work he does and the WVAHA, speaks of 

his professionalism and his friendship.  Thank you Larry, for be-

ing a WVAHA Champion! 

A TRIBUTE TO LARRY ADKINS 
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The WVAHA Public Affairs Committee spent this past summer 
working with OneNineDesign to establish a new website for 
the WVAHA. The committee’s goal was to create a website 
that would be user friendly, easily updated, and a beneficial 
tool for agencies, staff, and families seeking information and 
resources on assisted housing.  
 
The new website can be found at www.WVAHA.com. The site 
includes an interactive map of West Virginia (which links to 
agency websites), the Association’s history, board and com-
mittee information, plus direct access to scholarship applica-
tions, model policies, WVAHA minutes, financial reports, and 
much more.    
 

 

NEW WVAHA WEBSITE LAUNCHED 

 

     Yoga and mindfulness is becoming a popular activity within our communities.  There are so many benefits 

to this practice for folks of all ages.  It seems that yoga classes are offered in most of our communities but of-

ten the classes are for adults.  Mindful WV is a project that was formed through grants to provide yoga to chil-

dren in schools and community settings by equipping folks in communities to teach yoga to kids.  Through a 

curriculum called Kidding Around Yoga, children of all ages across the Mid-Ohio Valley from schools to 

community locations are realizing the benefits of yoga and mindfulness.   

     Homecrest Manor, a public housing development, in Parkersburg, WV is a neighborhood where Mindful 

WV will be offering classes once a week during the school year. The most awesome outcome of teaching yo-

ga in the Homecrest neighborhood is that these children also attend Franklin Elementary School. Franklin Ele-

mentary is the first Mindful WV school. The teachers at this school have received the same training so not on-

ly will these children have the opportunity to enjoy yoga in their neighborhood but also will be receiving the 

benefits of yoga in their classroom.    

     Children derive enormous benefits from yoga.  Physically, it enhances their flexibility, strength, coordina-

tion and body awareness.  In addition, their concentration and sense of calmness and relaxation improves. We 

cannot wait to see how this project will benefit the lives of the children living at Homecrest Manor.   If you 

would like more information on how to bring yoga to your neighborhood, please email 

djhaynes@parkersburghousing.com or asnodgrass@cricap.org. 

Parkersburg Housing Authority 

Bringing Yoga and Mindfulness to Schools and Neighborhoods.   

mailto:djhaynes@parkersburghousing.com
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2018  
 

10:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m.  Registration                                               Aspen                 
  

1:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. RAD Implementation        Willow and Elm  

   Joyce Floyd, President of Strategic Planning and Development 

    Implementation procedures from Public Housing to RAD, 

    Successes and Pitfalls 
 

       Diversity—Respecting Others       Balsam and Spruce 

   Mark Jeffries, Steptoe and Johnson 
             

2:45 p.m.  Afternoon Break 
 

3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Understanding RAD Physical Condition Assessment (RPCA)    Willow and Elm 

   and the Capital Needs Assessment (CAN) e-Tool  

   Cameron Williams, 2RW Consultants Business Development Manager 

    Before a project converts to project-based assistance, HUD wants 

    to be sure that the project can address both the immediate physical needs  

    of the development and all other capital improvements scheduled for the 

    20 years after conversion from public housing to project-based Section 8.  ` 
  

   Workplace Harassment        Balsam and Spruce 

   Mark Jeffries, Steptoe and Johnson 
        

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Welcome Reception        Lobby  
   

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Opening Session and Dinner       Maple 

   Guest Speaker, Sean Gilbert, SERC President 
 

 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2018 

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Buffet Breakfast 
 

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. WVAHA Board of Directors Meeting      Hemlock 
 

8:00 a.m.– 10:00 p.m. Registration Continues        Aspen 
        

8:30 a.m.- 10:00 a.m. Hot Topics in HUD Accounting       Spruce and Balsam 

   Brian Alten, BDO PHA Finance 

    Trainer will discuss current funding realities and protecting operating reserves  

    in public housing and monitoring your programs restricted net position and HUD- 

    held reserves (in the HCV program).  HOTMA, Operating Subsidy for capital activities,  

    LIPH cash management, accounting for leases, Housing Choice Voucher financial management  

    will be reviewed as well.  We will cover the latest information on the refederalization of the  

    Central Office Cost Center and examine PBV vs. PBRA for RAD. 
 

8:30 a.m.- 10:00 a.m. Mental Health First Aid Training       Elm and Willow 

   Amy Gamble 

    Individuals trained in the program increase their knowledge of signs,  

    symptoms and risk factors of mental illness and addictions; can identify  

    multiple types of professional and self-help resources for individuals with a  

    mental illness or addictions; increase their confidence in and likelihood to help an  

    individual in distress and reduce social distance to individuals with mental illness. 

 

WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF HOUSING AGENCIES 

Annual Conference 

September 12-14, 2018 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2018 

(CONTINUED) 
 

   Role of the Maintenance Worker       Birch and Hawthorne 

   Vickie Brower, Nelrod 

    Who directly impacts over 60% of the PHAS score?  Who interacts with  

    residents on a daily basis?  Whose work is most visible to the public?  The  

    Maintenance Worker—That’s Who!  To be successful under Asset Management  

    and maintain high PHAS scores, an Agency must recognize, support and provide  

    training to those who actually perform maintenance on a daily basis and whose work  

    is most visible to both residents and the public.  Participants will gain an understanding  

    of the “whys” behind the decisions that affect their daily activities.  Additionally, this  

    course serves as an excellent tool in building a strong relationship between maintenance  

    staff and property managers.     
    

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Morning Break— Visit our Vendors         
     

10:30 a.m.– 11:45 a.m.. Hot Topics in HUD Accounting—Continued      Spruce and Balsam  

   Brian Alten, BDO PHA Finance  
          

   Mental Health First Aid Training—Continued     Elm and Willow 

   Amy Gamble   
 

   Role of the Maintenance Worker—Continued     Birch and Hawthorne

   Vicki Brower, Nelrod                    
        

11:45 p.m. - 1:15 p.m. WVAHA Business Meeting Luncheon - All Members    Maple 

   Guest Speaker, Tess Hembree, NAHRO   
 

1:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. Hot Topics in HUD Accounting—Continued      Spruce and Balsam  

   Brian Alten, BDO PHA Finance  
          

   Mental Health First Aid Training—Continued     Elm and Willow 

   Amy Gamble   
 

   Role of the Maintenance Worker—Continued     Birch and Hawthorne

   Vicki Brower, Nelrod                        . 
     

2:45 - 3:00 p.m.  Afternoon Break        Banquet Room 1 
 

3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Hot Topics in HUD Accounting—Continued      Spruce and Balsam  

   Brian Alten, BDO PHA Finance  
          

   Mental Health First Aid Training—Continued     Elm and Willow 

   Amy Gamble   
 

   Role of the Maintenance Worker—Continued     Birch and Hawthorne

   Vicki Brower, Nelrod                    
        

4:30 p.m.  HUD Round Table        Spruce  

   Russell DeSouza, Director          

    

WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF HOUSING AGENCIES 

Annual Conference 

September 12-14, 2018 
 


